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Make Your Table The Queen

UPSCALE
DINING
A NEW WAVE OF FESTIVE
IDEAS TO BRING HOME!

INSIDE

DESIGN HACKS
FOR A HAPPY YOU!

OUR EDIT OF
THOUGHTFUL GIFTS
FOR THE SEASON

An inviting table needs a few surprises. A dreamy balloon
chandelier and a fresh and cascading floral centrepiece will
make your table the talk of the town for months to come!

Floral arrangements, price on request, Flowers for All, by Sonam. Bubble
balloons, price of request, Balloon basket. Sterling ive arm candelabra
(large), `4,890; Ritz glass and crystal candelabra, `5,490; both from Address
Home. Hexa cheese board, `2,400 each, Nicobar. Autumn tree with lace in
natural shade napkins (set of four), `4,095, The Label MJ. Cronos cutlery (set
of eighteen), `17,800, INV Home.
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THE GREEN VIBE
Whether rustic or elegant, arrangements brimming with lush foliage
can work for any fete. It doesn’t get much more green than this
design: Full of asparagus ferns, flowering Echeveria succulents and
Phlebodium. Don’t forget the candles — the bigger the better. When
working with a restrained palette, play with textures and heights to
create a dynamic setting.

COVERSTORY
(FACING PAGE) Floral arrangements, price on request, Flowers for All,
by Sonam. Wooden chargers, `1,450; Wooden placecard holders (set of
four), `850; both from Dining Couture. White stoneware plate with leaf
motif (large), `1,900; Green stoneware plate with leaf motif (medium),
`1,700; both from Abaca. Madison glass candle holder, `2,190 each;
Manhattan glass candle holder, `3,190; both from Address Home. Hand
spun table runner, `1,400 per piece; Hand spun napkin (set of six), `1,344;
both from Tuni Tales. Leonardo red wine glasses, `10,000,
www.koffeetable.in. Buttercup enamel fork (set of four), `1,890;
Buttercup enamel spoon (set of four), `1,890; both from thelabellife.
com. Dragon fly accent piece, `1,200, Nicobar. Succulents, price on
request, The Bloomerie.
(THIS PAGE) Handcrafted paper flowers, price on request, Mi Ikigai.
Persia vase, `15,000; Osh vase, `3,800; Konya vase, `4,800; all from
Good Earth. Cotton ribbed khairy table mat (set of six), `1,090, Fabindia.
Tulsi kansa platter (set of six), `7,900, www.studiocoppre.com. Shayan
round napkin by Shades of India (set of six), `1,950; White leaf ties by
Shades of India, `2,200; both from Tranceforme. Leonardo wine glasses
(set of six), `10,000, www.koffeetable.in.

Luxury is in the finer details. Let every
element on the table come together to narrate
a story. For a luxe take, go simple with your
table furnishings and bling with your choice of
tableware — think brass or copper.

A TOUCH OF
TRADITION...
...with a hint of whimsy, that’s what this look is all
about. To heighten the India modern theme, opt for
brass thalis as dinnerware. Get creative, it’s your
party. Switch floral garlands with origami festoons
for an element of surprise! We like the idea of
creating screens with these hanging designs...what
do you think?
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